SCHOOL OUTDOOR FESTIVAL (SOF)
(Nungshi Tashi Adventures Pvt. Ltd.)
17-19 MAY 2019
REPORT:
Three days camp was organised by outdoor leadership school (OLS) from 17
May to 19 May 2019. The camp was organised by the Nungshi Tashi
Adventures

Pvt.

Ltd.

Two teachers Mr. Abhishek Kala and Mrs. Amita Kunwar along with 10
students from APS Clement Town participated in the camp. The team reached
at the destination on 17 May2019, at 12:30pm, where the students were
instructed and informed about the various activities and competitions by Col.
Malik, Tashi and Nungshi.
12 teams of different schools participated in the adventure camp along with
their teams. Each team were provided tents on the very first day. Col. Malik
made everyone familiar with different activities like tent pitching, obstacles,
knot practice, artificial wall climbing etc. Our students participated in all the
activities enthusiastically and were appreciated for their enthusiasm.
On 17 may, our school team divided in two groups consisting five students
each with a teacher, they gave us two tasks one was Obstacle course and the
other was Tent pitching in which our teams did very well, after that col Malik
gave briefing about the night navigation task which include the five destination
points to reach at a specific time and to take selfie at that points.

Our

students started the task at 7:00 pm. Our one group of 5 boys team returned
back at 12.15 am after completing the whole task and second group returned
back at 12.30 am and complete the last task in morning. Our students
completed all the tasks in time.

On 18 May, the day starts with three another tasks i.e.
1. Knot making
2. Quiz
3. Artificial rock climbing
Our students did the all the tasks very well and were appreciated by the
organisers.
Around five pm the festival got over and certificates were distributed by Tashi
and Nungshi to all the participants.

Result:
In this competition one group (Boys) of our school stood fourth and in second
group (Mixed) we bagged seventh position.

Feedback:
The experience was very informative and full of adventure. This is surely going
to help the students as they learn different qualities like leadership, sharing,
helping each other, adventure, defensive techniques, competition spirit and
the most important thing was that they could develop a love for nature.
Overall the experience was very good and it was a great learning experience.
We are very grateful to our Principal and the School Management for giving us
this opportunity and having faith in us.

Mr. Abhishek kala

Mrs. Amita Kunwar

Feedback by Rachit Singh Class IX
On 17 may 2019 we had to go to the outdoor leadership school (OLS) .We were
10 students accompanied by two teachers. There were 2 groups of 5 students
each. Each team has 1 leader, my team leader was Nisha and other team
leader was chandan. In my team the students name were Rachit, Nisha Megha,
Ayush and Aditya. And other were Chandan, Aditya Patwal ,Lalit, Yam and
Suraj. We were at a place where we were surrounded with mountain from all
sides. me and my friends enjoyed a lot. At 3:10pm col Malik brief all the school
which were there. We had to do 2 activities till 5 pm. 1st was tent pitching and
2nd was spider net climbing. Then after 5 pm we have to navigate the entire
circular path. The Col. Malik briefed us that we had to take selfie at 5 points. 1st
point was Kimadi refreshment point 2nd was hydro power plant 3rd was Purkul
Mandir 4th was Musoorie Maggi point and 5th was Tons river. The other team
had completed all the 5 points but we didn’t complete one point. Then we
slept for 3 hours then after 4:30 we started climbing to the last point and
around 6am we were back in our camp. We enjoyed a lot with our friends. If I
would get one more chance to go there again, I will definitely take part in it.

Rachit Singh
Class IX

Feedback by Megha Bhandari Class XII

We began our journey on 17 may, when we were taken to the adventure
camp from our school. When we reached the base camp we were introduced
to Nungshi Malik and Tashi Malik. The famous twin mountaineers who climbed
mount Everest together on 2013. It was an honour meeting them. Then we
were escorted to our respective tents. The tents were well equipped neat and
comfortable. Then we were introduced to other teams, who were there for the
competition. Then at night we went for Trekking to our destination Mussoorie
selfie point, Kimadi, Purkul Mandir, Purkul youth and development school.
Then the next day several other competitions were held like artificial rock
climbing, knot making competition, quiz competition based on Adventure sport
and survival. The environment was really soothing and the weather added to
beauty of the location. There was even a river nearby. It was really fun
experience and I am looking forward to participate in such competitions again
in future.

Megha Bhandari
Class XII

